The most common indication for callosotomy is drop attacks (tonic or atonic), which often lead to severe physical injuries.[@b1],[@b2] Other indications are West syndrome, Lennox-Gastaut syndrome, and recurrent episodes of status epilepticus or complex partial seizures with rapid secondary generalization without any obvious foci.[@b3] Callosotomy is performed in both children and adults. Children seem to have fewer postsurgical neurologic sequelae than adults do, apparently because of the plasticity of their brains.[@b2]

A well-known adverse effect of callosotomy is the "disconnection syndrome." Other adverse effects are language impairments and memory deficits. Many complications are transient, but in some cases they become permanent.[@b2]--[@b4] The use of callosotomy is therefore restricted mainly to patients with intractable tonic and atonic seizures with traumatization.[@b3] To spare function some advocate anterior callosotomy, leaving the splenium,[@b4]--[@b6] whereas others consider total callosotomy to be more effective, especially in children.[@b2],[@b7]--[@b10]

The fact that callosotomy is performed in patients of a wide age span, with symptomatic generalized epilepsy syndromes and often with additional impairments such as severe mental retardation, makes evaluation of the procedure difficult, as does also the fact that it is a relatively rare procedure. Most reports are based on retrospective series from single centers.[@b5],[@b7]

Previous long-term follow-up studies after callosotomy have shown the best results to be the reduction in the frequency of drop attacks and to some degree also generalized tonic--clonic seizures.[@b2],[@b5],[@b10] In one study there was an improvement in seizure frequency with time.[@b11] In some patients new seizures will emerge after the corpus callosotomy, often of simple partial character.[@b2]

The purpose of this prospective longitudinal population-based observational study is to analyze the long-term outcome of the callosotomies performed in Sweden between 1995 and 2007 with regard to seizure types and frequencies and used antiepileptic drugs (AEDs). The patients have been followed for 2 and 5 or 10 years after surgery.

Methods
=======

The Swedish National Epilepsy Surgery Register has collected data since 1990 from all six centers in Sweden that are performing epilepsy surgery. All patients who are accepted for epilepsy surgery in Sweden are included in the register, after having given informed consent. The register is controlled by the Swedish Data Inspection Board and includes information about preoperative evaluations, types of epilepsy, frequencies and types of seizures, surgical methods, complications, previously used AEDs, intellectual levels, and social situations of the patients. Data in the register are regularly and randomly compared to the patient∼s original files to discover possible mistakes in the reports. So far no major mismatches have been found. The register is completely prospective since 1995, with outcome data 2 years after surgery. Five- and 10-year follow-ups have been systematically performed since 2005, hence in this study the patients operated between 2001 and 2007 have been followed 5 years after surgery, and the patients operated between 1995 and 2001 10 years after surgery. The five- and 10-year follow-ups were done as structured telephone interviews with the patients, or the parents and caregivers of the patients. The study was approved by the Regional Board of Medical Ethics at the University of Gothenburg.

In this prospective and longitudinal study, all patients who have undergone corpus callosotomy in Sweden between 1995 and 2007 and have been followed 2 and 5 or 10 years after surgery were included. In this report the 5- and 10-year follow-ups have been merged due to the limited sample size, and they have been described as long-term follow-up. The register data have been analyzed concerning the following variables preoperatively and postoperatively: seizure type and frequency, used AEDs and intellectual level, and other neurologic deficits.

The classification of seizure types has been made according to the International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE).[@b12] The partial seizures have been divided into simple partial, complex partial, and secondary generalized seizures. The generalized seizures are divided into atypical absences, myoclonic seizures, clonic, tonic--clonic, tonic, and atonic seizures. The estimated mean number of seizures throughout the year preceding surgery and at follow-up has been reported as mean number of seizures per month. The number of drop attacks is reported in more detail.

At follow-up the seizure outcome was graded as follows: seizure-free since surgery, \>75% reduction, 50--75% reduction, 0--50% reduction in seizure frequency, and increased seizure frequency after surgery.

The use of AEDs has been reported as the total number of drugs tried before the preoperative evaluation and the number of AEDs taken preoperatively and at the time of follow-up.

The intellectual level is based on a preoperative neuropsychological assessment and categorized into three groups; IQ \< 50 (severe mental retardation), IQ 50--69 (mild mental retardation), and IQ \> 70 (normal). Motor and visual impairments were documented.

The results are described by medians of frequencies and percentages. The numbers were considered too small for further statistical analyses.

Results
=======

In all, 803 surgical procedures were performed and reported to the Swedish National Epilepsy Surgery Register between 1995 and 2007. Thirty-three of these were corpus callosotomies (4.1% of all procedures). Two callosotomies were done in the same patient: an anterior callosotomy followed by a total callosotomy 2 years later. One patient was excluded because the callosotomy was a reoperation after a hemispherectomy (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).
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Data from 31 patients were analyzed. Eleven of the patients underwent total callosotomy, 19 anterior callosotomy, and one posterior callosotomy. Two of the patients who had a total callosotomy had previously undergone anterior callosotomy (one before the study period and the other one during the period). Two of the patients undergoing anterior callosotomy had previously had a frontal lobe resection. Two patients had cysto/ventriculoperitoneal shunts prior to epilepsy surgery: one due to an arachnoidal cyst and one due to hydrocephalus. Two patients had a vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) implant. No surgical complications after the callosotomies have been reported.

All 31 patients were followed 2 years after surgery. Six of the patients had a 5-year follow-up (one patient was lost to follow-up due to emigration). Twenty were followed 10 years postoperatively (three patients were not reachable at the 10-year follow-up). One patient died 7 years after surgery (non--epilepsy-related death). In all, 26 patients (84%) had long-term follow-up 5 or 10 years after surgery (Fig. [1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). The median age at long-term follow-up was 18.6 years (10.3--52.8).

Eleven of the patients were female and 20 male. Age at surgery ranged from 2.5 to 41.8 years (mean 13.3, median 10.8 years). For clinical characteristics, see Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Twelve patients were diagnosed with cerebral palsy (CP) and six had other motor impairments (all with some degree of mental retardation). Six patients were visually impaired. Only one of the 31 patients had no neurologic impairment. Twenty-eight patients had an IQ \< 70: 13 had mild (IQ 50--69) and 15 had severe (IQ \< 50) mental retardation. Three patients had an IQ of 70 or more.

###### 

Clinical characteristics of the 31 patients preoperatively

                                       Mean   Median   Range
  ------------------------------------ ------ -------- -----------
  Age at onset of epilepsy in years    1.9    1.3      0.0--11.4
  Age at surgery in years              13.3   10.8     2.5--41.8
  Duration of epilepsy in years        10.9   9.4      1.0--31.0
  Total number of seizures per month   593    195      3--4,000
  Number of AEDs at time of surgery    2.2    2        0--4
  Number of AEDs previously tried      4.8    4        2--9

AED, antiepileptic drug.

All except six patients had two different types of seizures or more. The median monthly frequency of seizures preoperatively was 195 (range 3--4,000). Eighteen of the patients had drop attacks: 11 had atonic drop attacks and three had tonic drop attacks; four had both atonic and tonic drop attacks. Fourteen had clonic or tonic--clonic seizures. Five had the diagnosis of Lennox-Gastaut syndrome and three had infantile spasms.

There was no relationship between the long-term seizure outcome and the preoperative IQ level, see Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Seizure outcome related to IQ categories at long-term follow-up

              Seizure-free n   \>75% reduction n   50--75% reduction n   0--50% reduction n   More seizures n   Total n
  ----------- ---------------- ------------------- --------------------- -------------------- ----------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------
  IQ \< 50    0 (6)            8 (2)               1 (2)                 4 (0)                0 (0)             13 (10)
  IQ 50--69   2 (4)            2 (1)               1 (0)                 1 (0)                4 (0)             10 (5)
  IQ ≥ 70     0 (0)            1 (0)               1 (1)                 0 (0)                0 (0)             2 (1)
  Total       2 (10)           11 (3)              3 (3)                 5 (0)                4 (0)             25[a](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"} (16[b](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"})

All seizure types versus drop attacks (in brackets).

n, number.

One patient with IQ 50--69 had unknown seizure frequency preoperatively.

Two patients with drop attacks were lost to long-term follow-up, one with IQ \< 50 and one with IQ 50--69.

Seizure outcome---all seizure types
-----------------------------------

Of the 31 patients, 2 were seizure-free 2 years postoperatively, 5 patients had a \>75% reduction in seizure frequency, 5 patients had 50--75%, and 16 patients had 0--50% reduction in seizure frequency. Three patients had more seizures after surgery (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The median number of seizures per patient and month was reduced by 44% from 195 before surgery to 110, at 2 years after surgery.
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At the long-term follow-up (5 or 10 years), 2 of the 26 patients were free from seizures. One of these two patients had been seizure-free since the 2-year follow-up. The median monthly number of seizures was 72 (range 2--3,200). This was a reduction of 68% compared to before the operation and of 25% compared to the 2-year follow-up.

Seizure outcome---drop attacks
------------------------------

At the 2-year follow-up, the number of patients with drop attacks (tonic or atonic) was reduced from 18 to 12. The median frequency of drop attacks was reduced from 190 (range 10--3,000) per patient and month to 100 (range 2--1,000) per patient and month.

Of the 12 patients with persistent drop attacks, 2 had a reduction of \>75%, 5 had a reduction of 50--75%, 3 had a \<50% reduction, and one patient had more drop attacks after surgery.

At long-term follow-up (5 or 10 years), 10 of the 18 patients with preoperative drop attacks were free of these attacks (56%). Of the remaining eight patients, three had a \>75% reduction in drop attacks, 3 had a reduction of 50--75%, and 2 patients were lost to long-term follow-up. Two patients had drop attacks as a new type of seizure. The median number of drop attacks among the patients at long-term follow-up was 20 (range 3--150) per patient and month (Fig. [2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Seizure outcome---clonic/tonic--clonic seizures
-----------------------------------------------

The number of patients with clonic/tonic--clonic seizures had decreased from 14 to 11 at the 2-year follow-up. In these patients the number of seizures per patient and month increased from median 23 (range 1--300) to 50 (range 2--400). Nine patients had clonic/tonic--clonic seizures at the long-term follow-up. Median number of seizures per patient and month was 4 (range 1--1,600). Five of these patients had a reduced number of clonic/tonic--clonic seizures at the long-term follow-up. Four had an increase, two of them also had persisting drop attacks (patients 2 and 14 in [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and two were free from drop attacks (patients 7 and 14 in [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Only one of these had no clonic/tonic--clonic seizures at baseline.

AED outcome
-----------

At the 2-year follow-up the median number of AEDs per patient was 2 (range 0--5). One patient was completely off medication. At the long-term follow-up, the corresponding figure was 3 (range 0--5), and four patients were off medication. For individual AED outcomes see [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Two of the 10 patients free of drop attacks at long-term follow-up were off medication, 3 had fewer AEDs, and 2 had no change in medication compared to the 2-year follow-up. Three patients who were free from drop attacks both at the 2-year and the long-term follow-up had an increase in the number of AEDs at the last follow-up.

Discussion
==========

In this prospective longitudinal population-based study the long-term outcome after callosotomy has been investigated. Callosotomy was shown to reduce drop attacks effectively and sustainably over the years. Two years after surgery, 6 of the 18 patients who had drop attacks were completely free from drop attacks, and overall 44% (8/18) had a \>75% reduction in the frequency of drop attacks. In our study the patients improved with time. At the long-term follow-up, 10 patients were free from drop attacks and in all 72% (13/18) had a \>75% reduction in the frequency of drop attacks. Only one other earlier study has demonstrated an improvement years after the callosotomy.[@b11] In their study of 23 patients with generalized seizures, the number of patients in remission after callosotomy increased from 13 one year after surgery to 16 at long-term follow-up (2--8 years). In a meta-analysis of long-term follow-up after surgery (≥5 years) sustained freedom from drop attacks was found in 35%.[@b13]

The use of AEDs did not decrease after surgery (the median number of AEDs being two per patient before and after surgery and three at long-term follow-up), probably due to the severity of the underlying epilepsy and to the fact that very few patients became completely seizure-free. However, three patients who were free from drop attacks at all follow-up had an increase in the number of AEDs at the last follow-up, which probably indicated more problems with other seizure types. Therefore, the freedom from drop attacks was not explained by an increase in AEDs.

The reason for the continuing improvement in seizure control over time is not clear. One possibility is changes in medication. On the other hand these patients had all tried many AEDs preoperatively without dramatic improvement. Another possible explanation for the improvement at the long-term follow-up is that there is a spontaneous decline in seizure frequency with increasing age, possibly due to brain maturation. Median age at surgery in this study was 10.8 years, and the median age at long-term follow-up was 18.6 years. There is a lack of and a need for systematic studies of the prognosis in patients with drop attacks who are not subjected to callosotomy.

Nine of the 10 patients free of drop attacks at the long-term follow-up had undergone an anterior callosotomy. This indicates that anterior callosotomy is effective in reducing drop attacks, as has previously been shown by Tanriverdi et al.[@b5]

After approval of the VNS in the late 1990s, the VNS came to replace callosotomy in the treatment of therapy-resistant generalized seizures, especially drop attacks. In a comparison between the two procedures, callosotomy was shown to be more effective against all seizure types, but also connected with more complications, albeit mostly transient.[@b14],[@b15] In a recently published meta-analysis, outcomes were compared after VNS and corpus callosotomy in the treatment of Lennox-Gastaut syndrome, showing the latter method to be better than VNS when it came to the reduction in the frequency of atonic seizures.[@b16] In our series there were five patients with Lennox-Gastaut syndrome, four with atonic attacks preoperatively (patients 5, 6, 7, and 15 in [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Three of these had no atonic attacks at long-term follow-up.

A formal cost--benefit analysis of callosotomy versus VNS has not been performed. Nevertheless, in discussions of the accessibility and affordability of epilepsy surgery in developing countries, callosotomy is being advocated as a feasible procedure in a setting with an epilepsy surgery team.[@b3] Long-term seizure outcomes constitute important knowledge for such decision making.

It has been suggested that severe mental retardation is connected to an unfavorable seizure outcome. In a study by Rathore et al.,[@b17] the opposite was shown, when callosotomy was performed in patients with severe mental retardation and led to favorable outcome in 65%. We found no correlation between seizure outcome and IQ: indeed, 6 of the 10 patients who became completely free of drop attacks at long-term follow-up had an IQ \< 50.

Strengths and limitations of the study
--------------------------------------

The fact that the study is prospective and longitudinal is an obvious strength as well as the fact that the register is national and population based.

One limitation of this study is the small number of patients and the wide spread in age in the cohort and underlying epilepsy syndrome or disease. Another limitation is that there are no data in the register on the specific effects of the callosotomy on cognition and behavior.

There are great difficulties in finding the right instruments to assess changes in daily function and quality of life in these severely impaired children and their families. In one study the Child Behavior Check List was used to show better attention after callosotomy in patients with severe epilepsy and attention deficits.[@b18] Parental satisfaction was assessed with a questionnaire in one study, showing a high percentage of improved behavior and alertness in the child after callosotomy.[@b17] In a recently published study on outcome of callosotomy in adults, 6 of 15 adults reported an improvement in quality of life.[@b19] It would be of great interest to look further into the changes in quality of life for this severely impaired group of patients and their families.

Conclusions
===========

This study shows that callosotomy reduces seizure frequency effectively and sustainably over the years. Most improvement was seen in drop attacks. The study also shows that anterior callosotomy is effective in reducing drop attacks and that low IQ does not seem to affect seizure outcome negatively.

Previous studies have shown that callosotomy at an early age leads to an improvement in daily function and family satisfaction as well as in overall quality of life.[@b2],[@b6] The side effects also appear to be less in children.[@b15] This, combined with the improvement in seizure frequency over time shown in this study, suggests that callosotomy should be considered at an early age in children with traumatizing drop attacks.
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**Table S1.** Individual monthly number of (**A**) atonic and (**B**) tonic drop attacks. Number of antiepileptic drugs preoperatively and at follow-up.
